Delivering media wherever,
whenever

Proud to work with:

Maritime, Energy, Oil and Gas environments tend to be some
of the most hostile, difficult and isolated places in the world.
Staff work away from family, away from civilisation, away from
their ordinary lives for weeks at a time; be that on a ship in the
middle of the Atlantic, an Oil Rig in the Arctic or a Mine Camp
in the Outback. Ensuring staff welfare, connecting them with the
outside world and ensuring they have entertainment and home
comfort is a duty all of these industries face.
Welfare of passengers and crew on any vessel or off-shore rig is
a high priority for all maritime organisations around the world.
Crew often spend weeks and months in the open sea, isolating
them from their family and friends and segregating them from the
outside world; the challenge is to keep them happy and morale
high.

Our Single Digital Media Platform Delivers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

On-Board staff communications.
Live TV in personal quarters and communal areas.
Video on Demand movie library access in personal quarters.
Bring your own device (BYOD).
Bring your own content (BYOC).
Digital Menu Boards in canteens.
Pre-set satellite configurations to enable seamless movement
from region to region for vessels.
• Streaming of content to personal devices.

enquiries@tripleplay.tv

“This is a genuinely innovative
platform for this environment,
offering a superb quality product
at a competitive price and with a
much better cost value.”
Spirit of Tasmania I & II

www.tripleplay.tv

Maritime, Energy, Oil & Gas
Staff Entertainment

Through Tripleplay’s digital media platform staff can
access live TV broadcasts, video on demand content
and music through in-room TV, mobile device or laptop.
Staff can also be given access to recording facilities
ensuring they don’t have to miss a moment of their
favourite TV series whilst working anti-social shifts.

Communications & Problem Solving

Operating on your facility’s WiFi, Tripleplay’s Mobile
Media App comes complete with chat and messaging
functions creating a secure and professional business
communications platform. MMA also enables staff to
record and upload video and image content, allowing
them to seek second opinions from other members of
the team on technical challenges or support issues.

Digital Menu Boards & Break Time Entertainment
Create a more professional and engaging breakfast,
lunch and dinner experience for your team by deploying digital menu boards in the canteen or mess. Link
screens to live menu data to ensure screens display only
available stock. Live TV can also be streamed to screens
in communal areas to ensure that entertainment is
available during mealtimes and breaks.
Automatic Satellite Reprogramming
Tripleplay’s platform can hold several pre-set satellite configurations meaning that any moving installation of our
system can continue delivering TV services with minimal human intervention or time consuming re-programming.
These pre-sets are utilised when any vessel moves from one satellite region to another.
BYOC & BYOD
Through Tripleplay’s PlayMedia app and extensive device support, users can access in-room content anywhere
on an organisation’s network from their own device or view and listen to their own content on their in-room TV.
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